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Report Overview 

The ICW Feminist School is an ongoing program, first implemented in Southern Africa in 2014. 
In 2015, ICW Asia Pacific implemented their first regional Feminist School. ICWAP would also 
implement Feminist Schools in 2017 (which also resulted in the development of their strategic 
plan), and 2019. 

Since the first iteraIon that ICW Feminist School has been adapted and revised numerous Imes 
not only to fit into the needs of the diverse communiIes were the feminist school was being 
implemented but also to conform to donor agendas. The constant iteraIons of the Feminist 
School leL a document that was only understood by key facilitators to implement in person 
trainings. It was important to therefore meet with both ICW and ICWAP to discuss current 
challenges what exactly they needed and wanted to see as a final product for the Feminist 
School.  

During the consultaIon a few key challenges presented themselves for moving forward on this 
project and therefore various soluIons needed to be solved in order to saIsfy project 
outcomes.  

1. The ICW Feminist School has a broader programa>c pieces than just the mul>-day 
Leadership, Advocacy and Movement Building workshop. There was lack of clarity both 
internally and externally about how these pieces interconnect as the Feminist School as there 
is almost no external promo>on of the program.  

There was an inventory of all ICW Feminist School products, including products that were region 
specific (EWNA Feminist School for Eastern Europe and Central Asia and ICW LaIna Chapter for 
Young Women, Adolescents and Girl’s Feminist Self Care Workshop). A document was created 
outlining what the Feminist School is and the various different components to share on the ICW 
website, later known as the ICW Feminist Toolkit. While the ICW Feminist School: Leadership, 
Advocacy and Movement Building Workshop is the flagship of the ICW Feminist School, 
acknowledging and clarifying the other pieces will help to ensure that regions select the right 
product to align with their needs. It was also decided that for this consultancy, only the ICW 



Feminist School: Leadership, Advocacy and Movement Building would be revamped and 
finalized.  

Feminist School Product Descrip>on

That’s Why I’m a Feminist Workshop This is the first workshop in the Feminist School series. That’s Why 
I’m a Feminist introduces parIcipants to some of the basic concepts 
of feminism and have parIcipants relate them to their own personal 
and country experiences. This 3-hour workshop can be implemented 
both virtually and in-person. The workshop also is very user friendly 
and can be adapted to be a Train the Train 2 month program where 
parIcipants are given micro grants to replicate the workshop in their 
own country context.  

Feminist School: Leadership, Advocacy 
and Movement Building Workshop

This hands on, highly parIcipatory workshop focuses on grassroots 
country network development and raises consciousness about 
feminist theories, gender-inequaliIes, different types of power and 
their own network’s ability to improve the sexual and reproducIve 
rights (SRHR) of women and girls. The workshop also includes a 
special focus on advocacy and at the end the parIcipants create 
their own advocacy acIon plans. This workshop is 4-days and has 
been adapted to be both in-person with a virtual hybrid opIon. 

ICW Feminist School Micro-Grant 
Program

The Micro-Grant Program allows parIcipants to implement some of 
the acIviIes developed in their acIon plans created during the 
Feminist School. Since these acIviIes are developed by the 
community themselves, they are also movement-building regardless 
of their focus.  

ICW Communica>ons and Advocacy 
Program (also known as the Young 
Advocates Media Program)

First implemented in 2016 for AIDS 2016 in Durban, South Africa, 
the Young Advocates Media Program has become one of the 
cornerstone programs for the Chapter for Young Women, 
Adolescents and Girls. It is an 8-week, virtual training program 
focused on developing the social media and communicaIon skills of 
young advocates. During the program parIcipants develop their 
own social media acIviIes and amplify joint messaging.

The Mini Feminist Advocacy Campaign 
Workshop 

This is a 4-part virtual series to develop and implement an advocacy 
campaign over the course of one month. Each week parIcipants 
engage in a short presentaIon then acIvity engage in the co-
creaIon of an advocacy campaign for the conceptualizaIon to 
implementaIon. 



  
2. The Feminist School: Leadership, Advocacy and Movement Building mul>-day workshop 
needed to be adapted both for in person and virtual implementa>on.  

Since the TOR stated that there were no resources for an in person workshop, the enIre 
workshop needed to be modified and reimagined to accommodate virtual implementaIon. This 
made the work two fold. The Feminist School is very hands on and parIcipatory which can be 
difficult to replicate virtually for many parIcipants for mulIple reasons. Therefore the in person 
workshop was reviewed and finalized, incorporaIng previous sessions learned and then we 
needed to review the core issues that arise for virtual workshops and think of soluIons to 
address them. 

From Self Care to Ac>on This is a 4-part peer training on emoIonal intelligence with a focus 
on feminist self-care, development of soL skills for leadership and 
formulaIon of innovaIve proposals for young women with HIV. It is 
led by the ICW LaIna CYWAG. 

Eurasian Women’s Network on AIDS 
School of Feminism

This 4-day workshop focuses on the development of leadership and 
acIvist potenIal of women, living with HIV and women from key 
populaIons through feminist vision and gender theory in the 
Eastern Europe and Central Asia. It was developed building on the 
concepts of the ICW Feminist School in 2018. 

Issue Solu>on Result

Lack of in person 
cohesion in virtual 
workshop

Hybrid Team Model                      
Each country was asked to create a 
team of 3 who could meet in 
person in a physical space to do the 
workshop together while as a team 
they parIcipated with the other 
teams virtually.  

Jamboard templates were created 
so groups could work collecIvely. 

Since this is a new format, not all country 
focal points understood the 
recommendaIon for parIcipants to be in the 
same city, therefore many groups 
parIcipated separately. When the groups 
parIcipated in the same physical space, they 
were able to conInue to build on their small 
group cohesion and support each other to 
finalize the homework on the same day. This 
is also helpful for teams that didn’t have 
computers.  

The Jamboards were very helpful, though 
not all parIcipants were equally tech savvy. 

https://icwlatina.org/http-icwlatina-org-wp-content-uploads-2021-05-manual-educacion-con-modificaciones-pdf/


3. Between ICWAP and UNAIDS it was unclear the focal theme of this addi>on of the Feminist 
School. 

While this was a challenge, it presented an opportunity for the Feminist School to be 
conceptualized in a way that allows for the actual content to stay the same while being able to 
adjust themes based on the needs of the network and/or funding prioriIes. The soluIon was to 
intenIonally leave out two blocks of Ime earmarked for a special session (two shorter ones in 
the hybrid version). Since ICWAP wanted to focus on SRHR, an introductory workshop was 
modified for ICW to use in a 40-60 minute space. In the other space, a guest speaker was invited 
to speak about the Global Fund as another introductory session. In future Feminist Schools, the 
special sessions can focus on different issues or skills building in an easy, already established 
block of Ime. In the future ICW can create other short 40 - 60 minutes presentaIons on 
different themes that can work in these places expanding the Feminist School toolkit. In the 
case of the Global Fund, this is much too huge to go in depth in a day let alone an hour session. 

Limited aXen>on span 
on ZOOM + how to 
incorporate all the 
element of the 4 day in 
person 

In order to accommodate virtual 
learning we needed to reduce and/
or reconfigure some of the 
acIviIes in the virtual workshop. 
We also decided to configure each 
day as follows: 3 hour virtual 
workshop + 2 hours of team 
homework (collaboraIve group 
project) + 30 minutes of personal 
reflecIon.  

The 4 day workshop was spread 
over 4 weeks asking parIcipants to 
join each Friday.

This worked great overall. The main 
difference was that there would be 
addiIonal team building acIviIes (including 
group dinner). All teams delivered their 
homework except for the one team on the 
first day. That being said, it was challenging. 
The homework was done to varying levels of 
degrees and not always correctly. 
ParIcipants said that it was hard, but they 
appreciated that this team as both team 
building and Ime to pracIce new skills 
together. 

Digital divides 

● internet 
connec>vity 

● different 
access to 
technology 

● Different 
levels of 
understanding 
of technology

Honoraria of $250 was given to 
each parIcipant to cover data costs 
and help supplement their Ime.  

Teams were encouraged to share 
devices or meet in a partner space. 

The workshop has spaces to give 
more Ime for connecIon issues, 
technical glitches and issues using 
technology (such as the breakout 
rooms or Jamboards).

Teams appreciated their costs being covered. 
While the internet was not perfect all the 
Ime, our group had nearly a 100% 
amendance rate with only some of the team 
from Pakistan missing the first day. All teams 
also completed and submimed the 
homework which signals that they also met 
at least once outside the 3 hour workshop. 



This also gave the opportunity to schedule a follow up presenta=on with APCASO for early 
January, allowing for con=nued learnings for par=cipants who want to sustain their 
engagement.  

5. The facilitator’s manual was difficult to use for people who are inexperienced in both 
facilita>on and the content. It would not be possible for may people to facilitate the 
workshop as is.  

This was an ongoing issue with workshops in general and it was very important for ICWAP to be 
able to simplify the workshop in order for new facilitator’s in the future. Therefore the 
facilitator’s manuals were redesigned and use a highly scripted facilitator’s notes approach. 
Each acIvity is described and also includes a script for the facilitator to use in case of doubt. 
This was the technique that was used in the That’s Why I’m a Feminist TOT, in which the 
parIcipants (all of which implemented the workshop in their communiIes with 10 - 30 
parIcipants) said it was very user friendly and made it easy to adapt to their local context.  

Results 

● Consulted with ICWAP and ICW Global office to address needs for the Feminist School; 
● Updated and finalized in person ICW Feminist School: Leadership, Advocacy and 

Movement Building facilitator’s manual and powerpoint slide deck; 
● Created a new hybrid ICW Feminist School: Leadership, Advocacy and Movement 

Building facilitator’s manual and powerpoint slide deck as well as virtual Jamboard 
templates; 

● Created an inventory list of Feminist School products for the ICW website for stronger 
branding and visibility; 

● 18 diverse women living with HIV, from India, Pakistan, Myanmar, Nepal, Philippines and 
Indonesia (3 from each country) completed the Feminist School: Leadership, Advocacy 
and Movement Building workshop; 

● 6 country team acIon plans were created including 1 regional acIon plan focusing on 
conInued Feminist School work that parIcipants wanted to conInue into 2023; 

● 100% success rate of par>cipant comple>on;  
● Each team is planning to implement 2 country level acIviIes before the end of the year 

from their acIon plans in addiIon to a joint regional acIvity for the 16 Days of AcIvism. 

Recommenda>ons 

Most of the recommendaIons can be directly linked to the Regional Feminist School AcIon Plan 
that was co-created with the parIcipants of the Feminist School.  



● ICWAP should conInue to build a relaIonship with APCASO and support opportuniIes 
for learning and engaging in Global Fund CCMs and advocacy in country and regionally 
(this is planned for January but ongoing opportuniIes would be great to include more 
women). Any addiIonal support that UNAIDS could provide in supporIng addiIonal 
training and/or links for the parIcipants to be capacitated in engaging in naIonal Global 
Fund processes would be highly beneficial.  

● UNAIDS should support the That’s Why I’m a Feminist TOT and another regional and/or 
country level implementaIon of the ICW Feminist School: Leadership, Advocacy and 
Movement Building Workshops in 2023 to conInue the momentum 

● Training on Data CollecIon with small grant for implementaIon 
● ICWAP and UNAIDS should look at ways to bemer support small scale projects via micro 

grants for conInued feminist movement building. 


